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Weather

Cloudy with a chance at
drizzle, high in the low 705.
Overnight low in the 505.
Possibly less humid Thursday.
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Elton John schedules

concert at coliseum
Todd McGeeStaff Writer

Rock star Elton John will performin Reynold's Coliseum Friday. Nov. 9. _at 8pm. Tickets will be sold only toState students Thursday. with, anyremaining tickets being sold to,thepublic Friday. ‘“We would like the State studentsto have the first opportunity to buytickets," coliseum business managerRichard Farrell said. “We want tosee if the students will support this.”All seats are reserved. Tickets cost

$15 each and may be purchased bystudents at the coliseum box officefrom 8:30 am. to 4:30 pm. Thursday.There is no limit to the number oftickets a student may buy. as long as .they “bring something to verify thatthey are students." Farrell said.There is still a ban on certain typesof concerts in Reynolds Coliseum. butit does not include Eltow John.Farrell said.“There is a certain type of talentthat appeals to the students that Idon't» think would bring the type ofmess that we've had before." Farrell

said. “The student committee feltlike he was good entertainment andthat the students would enjoy EltonJohn."Farrell said the concert wouldserve as a trial for the first-daystudent ticket purchasing plan andthat the possibility of other concertsbeing held in Reynolds may dependon how many tickets students buy.“If the students are going tosupport this and buy.most of thetickets the first day. then thestudents should (get to see moreconcerts)." Farrell said.

Board of Governors approves.

billion dollar budget for 85-87

Sans HaysStaff Writer

The UNC Board of Governorsapproved a billion dollar budget forgeneral fund appropriations for198587 biennium at its meetingFriday.
“The thrust of this recommendedbudget is to improve markedly thequality of our educational programs.It calls clearly for the resourcesrequired for improving the alreadystrong teaching. service and researchprograms of our institutions." saidWilliam Dees. chairman of the com-mittee on budget and finance.
The budget has proposals forimprovements in academic comput-ing, scientific equipment. librariesand faculty salary increases. inaddition to the basic program' sup-port and requests for Mrchanges. Dees said.

M-EEA1nvest,igates..n.ucle,ar waste site ne_ar..Carter-Finle
Todd McGeeStaff Writer

A site near Carter-Finley Stadiumformerly used for dumping hazardous
waste is presently under scrutiny by
the Environmental Protection
Agency.Based on an on-site examination
conducted in the spring by the EPA.
the site may be placed on the
agency’s list of possible health haz-
ards.The site. which lies northeast of
the fairgrounds between Interstate
40 and the stadium. was active from

“An equally marked feature of thisrecommended budget is responsive-ness to the demands for a broadrange of services or opportunitiesplaced before the board by theGeneral Assembly on behalf of thegeneral public." Dees said.
The budget reflects the board’smovement on legislative initiatives(an \UNC's vital role in industrialdevelopment. emphasizing microelec-tronics. biotechnology. textiles.agriculture and a new program' ofassistance to small businesses. hesaid.
The budget also responds to theneeds for the improvement. of publiceducation. access to graduate studyand stronger health education andservice programs. Dees continued.
“If we are to continue thattradition of service to the state. toinflow upon it and to reach largersegments of our population. this

1969 to 1980.Pesticides. herbicides and waste
from chemistry labs were buried at
the site. according to Bob Ginnis. ahazardous waste specialist for State.“It (the waste) was put in with the
blessing of the people in charge of
hazardous waste in the state." Ginnissaid. He also pointed out that 1-40was not built until the 1970s and that
the surrounding land was largely
undeveloped at the time.Section 103 of the Super Fund law.
passed by Congress in December of
1980 to deal with the disposal andclean-up of hazardous waste. requires

for 1985-86 and1986-87

request shows what needs to bedone." Dees said.
Included in the budget requestswere:

0 Continuing operations — thosefunds necessary for keeping activi-ties at present levels — $746 million
$756 million for

0 Academic salary increases for aseven percent increase in each of thenext two years or $30 million for1985-86 and $61 million for l98&87
0 Expansions and improvements incurrent operations $65 million and$85 million for the two years
0 Capital improvementsmillion
Editor's Note: Technician will pres-ent a detailed analysis of the budgetshowing the various amountsallocated to State's programs infuture issues.

"anyone with knowledge ofhazardous waste (sites to) report tothe EPA" within 180 days of thelaw’s passage.Ginnis said the university compliedwith those regulations. but it made amistake by listing the amount of soilin the site instead of just giving themount of hazardous waste disposedhere. ~Ginnis said he believes the EPA.
which rates the sites according to
factors such as the amount and typesof waste disposed. may have
overestimated the Carter-Finleysite's danger.

Democratic chairman discusses

state of party structure in U. 3.

Laura LunsfordStaff Writer
David Price. chairman of the

Democratic party in North Carolina.
spoke to a group of students and
faculty at the Peace Lunch ForumThursday in the Student Center's
Walnut Room.Price. whose topic was “The State
of the Party Structure." began by
outlining the three basic roles of the
party. These roles. Price said. define
the party as a bond holding the
organs of government together. an
electoral group and a local institution

inside
The latest campus brainchild, a

privately funded $9,000,000 art
gallery will be built onto the
south side of the Student Center.
News, page 9.

Correction .
In an article appearing in*

Monday's Technician titled
"Press secretaries debate posi-
tions of Hunt, Helms" the incor-
rect statement that "Helms
supported reduced financial aid
and speCifically for those on
limited incomes" was attributed
to Helms' press secretary, Claude
Allen. The statement should read
that "Helms supported reduced
finanCIal aid, speCifically for
those on unlimited incomes."
Technician regrets this error.
55"

for citizen participation.
"Parties are really very different

than they used to be." Price said.
Drawing from his experience as

party chairman. Price cited several
examples of how the Democratic
party is changing so as to be a viableforce in politics.Voter contact. a big goal in both
parties. is really being stressed this
year by the Democrats. Price said.along with research on the opposition
and unity in the party. 9There really are some “major
differences in what each party repre-sents this time around." Price said.

The Democrats. who have tradi-
tionally represented a “far broadercoalition." according to Price. are
trying to unite their campaign with
joint appearances of candidates.The Democratic party is working
hard to have a “coherent and corephilosophy," Price said. "but there
are many forces working againstthat." He said he did not feel theforces should discourage the party in
any way as they work for that
coherence.The party should be proud of its
gains so far because the party is so
diverse. he said.

StUdems 93’" exposure to career fields“

Placement center sets business forum

Angela PlottStaff Writer
‘ The Career Planning and Place-ment Center and the Business Activ-ities Board are sponsoring a businessforum tomorrow at 5:30 pm. in theStudent Center Ballroom.e The purpose of the forum is to.“expose any students on campus tocareer fields and companies that theymay not otherwise have a chance toexplore." according to CharlotteOehman and Rice Brewer. co-chairpersons of the business forumand members of the Business Activi-ties Board.'After a brief orientation. threeill be conducted from 6 to 8by a reception from 8
sessionsp.m.. folio s

to 9 pm. Five programs will be heldduring each session. allowing stu-dents to attend three of the programs during the course of” theevening.
The five programs will be bankingand finance. accounting. marketingand sales. manufacturing and gov-.ernment.
Panelists from different industrieswill be present at each program to

discuss their companies and to an-swer questions.
The following companies will haverepresentatives present at each of

the programs: .OBanking and finance: United
CarolinaBank. E. F. HuttonOAccounting: lRS. Northern
Telecom. CP 8i L,

I“ 494}?
Designs of Autumn
Even with temperatures still in the 80s it’s evident that fall has arrived. After fall break. the State Fair and
midterm grade reports -- State students finally settte into another academic year.
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“What they've got is this littleevaluation“ thing they (EPAemployees) do. It's not really riskanalysis." Ginnis said. “If it were ahealth hazard. this process woulddiscover it."
Ginnis said he did not believe thesite was a health hazard and that theEPA “made some mistakes" in itsevaluation.
According to Ginnis. thesemistakes include ”grossly"overestimating the amount of wasteburied at the site. incorrectlyassuming that all groundwater is tied

David.Price
After his presentation. Price

fielded some questions from the
group on political action committees.
foreign policy and campaign financ-
in .3Price is a political science pro—
fessor at Duke University.

OMarkcting and. sales: Warner~Lambert. Lanier Business Products.
Marriot HotelOManufacturing: Corning GlassWorks. PepsiOGovernment: Local. State. FederalStudents will be told at the
orientation where each of the programs will be held.Oehman stressed the informality of
the sessions. saying students shouldfeel at case.These programs are not in»
terviews. Brewer said. The repre»
scntatives “are not here to look for
em loyces. and we're not there toloo for employers." he added. The
representatives are here to aid public
relations and inform students.Brewer said.

to the drinking water and that Caryhas no municipal water system.
Since August of 1982. 10 wellshave been dug on the grounds tomonitor the hazardous waste dump.Frank Moore. the head of the state'sOld Site Inventory program. saidthat in a 1983 sampling of the wells.groundwater contamination wasdocumented for the first time.
Since the university was alreadyhooked up to an alternate source(Cary's municipal system) of water.Moore said the EPA had “alreadydecided there was no health hazard."

Kelly RogersStaff Writer
The Student Senate FinanceCommittee. recommended Mondaynight that the Speech Communica-tion Club receive 81.270. 3770 morethan the club requested. and that theGreek Leadership Workshop receive81.655. 8655 more than its allocationlast year.The Speech Communication Clubasked the Senate for $500 to help payfor travel expenses for a conventionto be held in Chicago in November.Committee member John Nunnallyrecommended that the club receive

81.270. saying that .the club isdeserving of the funds and that the‘conference has potential to be ahighly beneficial experience formembers.“We thought they"WOuld get somevery constructive things from this... . .
and it would strengthen the curriculum of the school (of Humanities and
Social Sciences)."~ Student BodyTreasurer Gary Mauney said.

Last year. the club found a new
department head at the convention.
Mauney said he thought that Statewould be well represented and thatthe exposure would be good for theuniversity.The Greek Leadership Workshopreceived an allocation recommends»
tion of 81.655 of their requested33.000 to cover some of the expensesthe workshop will incur.Greek Leadershivaorkshop is anannual event held at the McKimmonCenter for all students. the majorityof whom participate in the Greeksystem.The workshop is a series of

Ginnis said some of the wells arenot deep enough to detect anycontamination.
”Eventually we're going to have toget one (well) deeper. We want to goall the way down‘to the bedrock andsee what the soil looks like."Ginnis said he did not know whenthe EPA would make a decisionregarding the status of the site.
"As far as I know. there are noplans for them to come back out." hesaid. ’“lt's in the paperwork stagesnow. They should put something inthe federal register soon."

Finance Committee

recommends funding
class-like sessions where studentscan learn leadership skills fromvarious guest speakers.Anchorwoman Diane Sawyer hasbeen tentatively designated as thespeaker honorarium for this yeai'sworkshop.
The Finance Committee recom-mended the workshop receive the$1,655 to fund the following items:McKimmon Center rental. onesession speaker. hotel fees andtransportation costs.The Senate allocated the GreekLeadership Workshop $1.000 lastyear. but recommended the signifi-cant increase because the workshopoffers an extensive information program for a very low fee for students.Mauney said.The Phi Psi Professional TextileFraternity received a recommenda-tion for $1.132 for an upcomingnational convention. The club received such a large recommendationbecause the textile school is thelargest in the world. and repre-sentation is important at the conven-tion.Mauney said. 'The Outing Club was given arecommendation to receive $1.112 forthe purpose of replacing old andstolen equipment and for funding atrip to the White Mountains withPenn State's Outing Club.Other clubs and groups that wererecommended to receive allocationsinclude: Gamma Beta Phi Society.3400; State's Horse Judging Team.81.205; and the Livestock JudgingTeam.3635.The recommended allocations will”be presented to the Student Senatefor final consideration tonight at 7pm. inthe Senate Hall.
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Friendsraise m
Ernest SenecaStaff Writer

A $2 million privately funded art gallery will be built onthe south side of the Student Center. according to artcurator Charlotte Brown.
Brown said that construction will commence once half ofthe 82 million goal has been collected.A new support organization called the Friends of theGallery and a parents’ board are attempting to raise thedonations.“Corporate leverages and private donations will financethe undertaking." Brown said.Instead of corporations simply matching funds. she said.some may attempt to donate more than others.During the first Friends of the Gallery dinner. held last

6‘

month. Associate Vice Chancellor for Foundations and
Development John Kanipe announced that the Philip
Morris USA company is spearheading the charter
membership drive with a 810.000 challenge grant.

In addition. Kanipe said. two donors have made
leadership gifts that together match the Phillip Morris
challenge. ,
At the same dinner Chancellor Bruce Poulton stressed

theuniversity's commitment to enriching art appreciation
on campus. .

"The undergraduate experience here. in my judgement.can be improved in one very important dimension: the
stuff of which civilizations are made - values and.
particularly. how those values are expressed throughaesthetics.”Poulton said. . ‘
“The 82 million is not exactly a champagne budget."‘

Brown said. “The NC. Museum of Art had a champagne
budget and the roof still leaks. That's a forte of Ligon
Flynn..the architect. to do incredibly good work on time."
The Friends of the Gallery is the brainchild of English

‘l

oney for new art galleryL

“The undergraduate experience here, in my judgement, can be improved in
one very important dimension: the stuff of which civilizations are made —

values and, particularly, how those values are expressed through aesthetics.”
:— Chancellor Bruce Pogiton .

feasibility study," Harris said. “The overall program. site
recommendation. building design and budget are to be
studied. We've already accomplished that already
though."Present plans call for the gallery to be added to the
Student Center. Harris said.“Functional advantages included are that the facility
can utilize the resources of the Student Center." he said.
"The main information desk. the circulation. the support-
ing interstructure and bathrooms will increase the net
efficiency to gross rather than having to spend morejanitors. bathrooms or the like.”

“We want to get this gallery in an area of student. daily
activities . . . where the action is." Harris said. ‘it is not
intended to isolate the gallery from student access.
The gallery will be incredibly important to the

university. Brown said. because it will demonstrate the
correlation between the arts and the sciences.

“I think it's probably been in the minds of people for
decades due to people giving the university artwork." shesaid. “Also. it's about time . . the university has rich
extracurricular; offerings like the Friends of the College.and the gallery'willfillan' portant need.”money for additional......_... ,,, , .‘. tv'. .., 1L,. l . . ., . - . .- ‘.",. ..~‘ ..' i‘i ‘1... 4,.1' I:professor Linda Holley. Brown said. “All students by

virtue of being enrolled are Friends of the Gallery." she
added.

Betty Poulton. wife of Chancellor Bruce Poulton and the
vice president of the membership committee. said that the
group has netted over 820.000 in individual memberships.
The group has a one-year goal of $100,000 and is striving

for an eventual 81 million goal to help the university's
advancement fund. Poulton said.
“Parents will be asked to give 350 to 8100 over a

three-year period." she said.Poulton said that she was really excited about the
gallery because. unlike usual museums. this one will
feature N.C. textiles. furniture and ceramics.

"This will be an art museum that our students can
relate to because of their majors." Poulton said. “The goal
is to give our students much more exposure to art and its
relationship to mankind." ' .

According to Brown. the gallery will house exhibitions
from the permanent collection. a 6.000 square-foot main
gallery. a lecture hall. new offices. covered delivery
accesses and a proposed BOO-seat cinema. .. ‘

“It's a blip site though.” Brown said. “because we really
don't know what it's going to look like yet."
Edwin Harris. director of campus planning and

construction. said the process to get the design would
include working with the university trustees to select the

, exact site structure and_the architect. ‘
“The next step to do is for Ligon to conduct a planning]

NOW IN PAPERBACKI _
Savor the Spellbinding Climax of
a Grand Science Fictioh 'lrilogy.

Prospective plans for the new art gallery include space for
student's work as well as permanent collections.

An architect's rendering of the outside of the art gallery shows where the new addition will be added onto the/
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It's been a long time.Twenty—four years.
_ - and there hasn't been a sensible new option

. . V in birth control. A
" "T Until Today." Today. the 2+hour
Contraceptive Sponge.
Today is a soft. comfortable sponge that contains

Nonoxynolo9. the same effective spermicide women
have been using for over 20 years.
The Sponge is easy to useYO'u just moisten it t. .oroughly with

water and insert it like a tampon. and it works for a full 24 hours.
With The Sponge. you don‘t have to worry about hormonal side effects.

And no other non—prescription vaginal contraceptive has been proven more
ctfcctiyc‘f‘ It's been through seven years of extensive testing. and over 17 million
Sponges havebcen sold.

Of course. you don't need a prescription for The Sponge. It can be found
at your local drug store and at selected supermarkets. In the 3—pacl< or convenient
IZ-pack.

And the Today Sponge is the only contraceptive that comes with someone ~
to talk to: our Z4'hourToday TalkLine. If you have any questions. or you‘re just
wondering if The Sponge is right for you. visit your student health center or give
us a call at SOC—2231329. (In California. 800-222—2329.)

Finally. you have the spontaneity you want and the protection you need. But.
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Scienceand TechnOldgy

State researchers active in electronic materials revolution

Silicon. the crux of thenew microelectronics andcomputer revolution. couldbe overtaken soon. A newgeneration of materials forvarious electronic applica-tions is emerging. say re-searchers at State. Thesenew developments willtake over some of silicon’schores qr eventually re-place it altogether. creat-ing exciting new high-speed chips and computersand making microcircuitsmore durable in harsh'environments. ~Many faculty memberand graduate students areparticipants in an interna-tional race to develop thematerials for buildingsmaller and swifterelectronic devices withcomponents that somedaymay be as small as amolecule. These devicescould be used to efficientlyconvert sunlight into elec~tricity. give satellites“night vision." provide so-phisticated monitoring ofnuclear reactors and makedirect satellite-broadcasthome television inex-pensive and practical.
“Although silicon willcontinue to be a workhorsematerial for many years to

come, there are many ex-citing new materials beingdeveloped." says Nino A.Masnari._ head of _the de-

partment of electrical andcomputer engineering.Industry. the spaceprogram and the militaryare pushing silicon to itslimits. demanding muchfaster. more powerful andmore capable circuits.Electrons. the messagecarriers in a chip. can movefaster in some of the newermaterials thanjn silicon.

formation of an in-terdisciplinary center formaterials research atState, a joint effort of theSchool of Engineering andthe School of Physical andMathematical Sciences.Electronic materials. thebackbone of computertechnology. will be the new
center's focus. according toMichael A. Littlejohn.

Although silicon will continue to be a
workhorse material for many years to
come, there are many exciting new
materials being developed.

Some also emit light.
which moves faster and cancarry more informationthan electrons. That opens
the door to a new techno-logy. optical electronics.which scientists say may
take over the field within adecade.

State's rapidly growingmicroelectronics materials
program. launched in the
1960s. has moved to the
forefront of research. A
1982 survey ranked theuniversity among the top
five universities in the
nation in improvement ofits graduate programs in
physics and electrical engi-
neering.The program is now
advancing further with the

Science Writers needed. For more
information, call 737-241 1/2412 and
ask for Shishlr, or come to 3120

Student Center
it
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0 Student Papers
0 Theses
0 Resumes
0 Letters

“Fast-Cheap-Nearby"
. "“308St. Mary’sfitrut " ..

associate dean for researchfor the School of Engi-neering.The center will make useof an abundance of alreadybusy state-of—the-‘artequipment.struments used by scien-tists in various fields in-clude advanced micro-scopes and lasers. Thespecialized tools allow re-searchers to work at theatomic level to create. test.characterize. alter andpurify. single crystals ofpromising compounds.Researchers are “growing"these single crystals in theform of high quality films.Each has the p tlyordered mole. ular

SHISHIR
SHOHEK Scrence and Technology Editor

Typical ‘in-‘

basic microcircuit design.The initial work of thenew center will be thegrowing and studying ofepitaxial films. layers thatprecisely match thestructure of an underlyingmaterial. “The researchfocus is going to be onfundamental aspects ofepitaxial growth of thesematerials." Littlejohn said.“We plan to extend intosome new areas of growth
—- particularly proton-assisted. particle beam-assisted processes for
example. using the laser to
assist and define thegrowth process."Among the new materi-als being explored at State
for film uses are:
— Mercury cadmiumtelluride. which could givesatellites the ability to
detect infrared radiationthrough clouds or dark-
ness. It could also be used
as a detector in new tele-phone systems that use
fiber optics to transmitmessages.— Magnetic semiconduc-structure that is crucial to tors such as cadmium man- — Copper indium selenide.

WELCOME

ganese telluride. whichcould be used in integratedoptics. an aspect of opticalelectronics.—— Amorphous semiconduc-tors (those without acrystallized. orderedstructure) such asgermanium silicon alloyscontaining hydrogen. whichare being developed forlow-cost solar energy uses.— Gallium arsenide compounds. which have betterconductive and opticalproperties that could makethem replacements for sili~con. Engineers are usingthe compounds in experi-mental lasers. transistors,detectors and light-emitting diodes.Silicon carbide. anabundant ceramic that canwithstand high heat. funi-tion in high electrical andradiation fields. detectscertain ranges of ultraviolet radiation and. on top ofthat. gives off a blue glow.It could make it feasible to ,place electronic monitorsinside nuclear reactors orheat engines.

Don, Murray’s

sandwiches plates

takeout catering.
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Face it,yourlearning years are not your prime earning

years. But don’t let that stop you from moving offcampus.
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a promising material forsolar cells which couldefficiently convert sunlightto electricity.— Yttriumiron garnet.now used in microwavecommunication. beingtested in filrrt form as thepossible basis of a newclass of compactmicrowave components.— Spinels. minerals thatare valued as gems and canbe placed atop silicon incomputer chips. with thesame structure as the sili-con. Acting as an insulator.spinels could allow chips tobe built into a threedimensional computer ar~chitecture.While films are the busi~est frontier in electronicmaterials. other aspectsalso are getting attention.Some of the newer semiconductors might be grownmore perfectly in space. forinstance. One project isdoing earth-based study toexamine the effects of zerogravity on crystal growth.In materials engineering.one faculty member is

testing an inexpensive.lightweight magnet madeof iron and neodymiumthat could replace thebulky magnets now used inelectric motors. Anotherproject. studying the ef~fects of superconductivityon metals. is speeding thedevelopment of supercon-ducting magnets that couldlevitate high-speed trainsabove their rails.Two chemistry, pro-fessors are looking atmolecules that somedaymight be the basis of a newcomputer revolution. Theyhave discovered a group ofmolecules with informa-tion-storing abilities muchlike silicon chips. concoct,

said Klaus J. Bachmann. achemist who came to theuniversity from BellLaboratories.”All these fields ofexpertise have to bebrought together to com-pete in the world." he said.“We are competing na-tionally and internationallyright now. However. weare at the start. This isactually the reason a lot ofpeople are coming herefrom industry."
The rapid growth hasbeen built on a foundationof ‘,quieter work. For in-stance. in the late 1970s.State scientists helped de-velop gallium indiumarsenide phosphide. now aning a vision of incredibly-£mp0fllm material for 0P'small and more efficientcomputers.State's growing com~mitment to electronicsmaterials research has attracted international attention and distinguishednew faculty. Close col-laboration among severaldisciplines is helping movethe university out front.

ical fiber communications.“We have made sub-stantial contributions in acouple of-.key areas."Littlejohn said. “Our effortis rapidly growing. Thefuture looks as though wewill be able to have asubstantial role in a num-ber of major develop-ments."

821-5085
2520 Hillsborough St.

Across from D.l-l. Hill Library

FALL CLEARANCE SALE

15,.- 50% OFF

ALL ATHLETIC SHOES. SHORTS .
AND WARM- SUITS SUITS

PARADE

NIGERIAN NIGHT

Exotic Food

Saturday, October 27, 6:30 p.m.

Dinner in NCSLI West Campus Dining Hall‘. ‘8.- It". would
Performance in Student'Center Stewart Theatre

Tickets: Students 03.50 Pubic “.50

737-3104
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. 11 is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank
. Technician. vol. l. no. 1. Feb. 1.1920

_ Art adds life-
State has, as the ad says, “come a long way, baby."
The State students of the future will enjoy a $2 million art gallery located in the

proposed addition to the Student Center. Principle contributors to the gallery are
Phillip Morris USA, Avtex Fibers and Guilford Mills. These corporationsand others
who have donated both time and money should be commended for their support of
the arts.
To truly be" considered a university, a school must be strong in the arts and

humanities. No student can claim a well-rounded education without studying the
arts. either in class or on his own. The addition to the Student Center, with the art
gallery developed, is a valuable step towards improving the fullness of the
educational environment.

This is not competition for the State Art Museum but rather a furthering of the arts
in North Carolina and a compliment to the state museum.
More technically-minded students would do well to explore the arts further than

simply through curriculum requirements. Art provides a non-written, non-
mathmatical look at the world. Art provokes creativity and expression. These are
valuable assets in any curriculum.
We hope that local artists and student artists will be able to display their work in

the gallery. It could supply a valuable medium for rising young artists to gain prestige

FREEDOM IS
SLAVERY.
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Public Safety officers 'drive recklessly
and exposure.

A case of compromise

(All is not lost when a directive comes
down from a university administrator.
This-will be illustrated tomorrow morning
when tickets for Elton John’s concert go
on sale at the Reynolds Coliseum box
office. .

Originally, the Elton John promoters in
this area had been turned down in their
requests 'to book Reynolds for the
concert. That was at a time when rock
concerts, or ‘heavy metal‘, as Elton John
obviously is, was off-limits for Reynolds.

After much public comment by stu-
dents and action by student leaders, ' a
clarification of the “Reynolds affair" ~was
finalized. Reynolds would be available
for any concert if it was deemed, with
the assistance of student leaders (we told
you student elections were important)
that the concert would be of great
interest and attraction to a large number
of State students. Also, the first day of
ticket sales would be set aside exclusively
for students.

Tickets for Elton John go on sale
Thursday morning, marking a victory for
communication .
However, students must keep their

side of the deal. One of—the administra-
tive official’s largest concerns was the
lack of students at the concerts and the
destructiveness of some of the crowds.
Now, students have priority to ticket
sales to promote student participation.
All students planning to attend the
concert should purchase their tickets at
Reynolds so that it will be apparent that
a large number of students are attending.

Students should also have enough
pride in their university to help prevent
or discourage vandalism and destruction.

This dialogue between officials and
students should not stop here. This
compromise should stand as an example
of things to come. A simple misunder-
standing and lack of communication
caused many of the problems regarding
Reynolds, and tter communication
initially could have avoided all problems.

Students have expressed their opi-
nion; it is now time to show re-
sponsiblity. Vandalism, drunkeness and
disorderly conduct are not signs of
niaturity. Actions which damage proper-
ty cannot lead anywhere but to tighter
constraints on student activities such as
concerts.

Forum Policy
Technician welcomes 'forum' letters. They are likely to be printed if they:0 deal with significant issues. breaking news or public interest.0 are typed or printed legibly and double spaced.0 are limited to 300 words. and0 are signed with the writer's address. phone number and. if the writer is a student. his classification and curriculum
TechniCIan reserves the right not to publish any leiiei whicn does nodeemed inappropriate for printing by the Editor in Chief. L y with the above rules or which is(1g):l ti
Letters are subject to editing for style. brevity and taste. In no case will the writer be informed before that his/ herletter has been edited for printing.
Technician will withhold an author's name only if failure to do so would result in clear and present danger to thewriter Rare exceptions to this policy will be made at the discretion of the Editor in Chief
All letters become the property of Technician and will not be returned to the author Letters should be brought byStudent Center Suite 3120 or mailed to Technician. Letters to the Editor. P O Box 8608 University Station. RaleighNC. 27695-8608 b"
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Police cars scare

“Never agitate the IRS or the police,"
someone said. ‘g‘They play for keeps." If a
problem concerning our own Public Safety
was not so completely out of hand, I would
not hesitate to follow their advice.
The manner in which Public Safety officers

drive their patrol cars is of great concern to
those of us who are pedestrians at this
campus. it seems that a few of the officers
feel that they have been given the right to

Save the lead foot for real
emergencies!

drive as fast as they want to, for any reason
great or small. You may have seen incidents
similar to those described below.
Three weeks ago. I had a chance to

witness a prime example of questionable
discretion on the part of the Public Safety
officer. "‘

At noon on that day, I saw a Public Safety
car driving north on Dan Allen Drive at a
speed of about 45 mph with lights flashing
and siren blaring. The thing that made this
scene unusual was that the car was driving
up the middle of the road, passing on either
side of traffic. Pedestrians jumped back on

CIA endorSes terrorism

The United States government opposes
terrorism and revolutionary governments.
Why then does the Central Intelligence
Agency publish and distribute pamphlets and
comic books urging civil disobedience in
Central America?
The Sandinista government of Nicaragua

recently found terrorist primers in that
cou try directly linked to the United States
an the CIA. ls this policy of promoting
guerilla warfare contrary to our. image of the
world's policeman?

Evidently not.
According to Vice President George Bush,the United States is justified in supporting

terrorism against any foreign government
that does not “believe in the values that we
believe in."

President Reagan. upon enterin‘g‘office.
condemned terrorism. yet it has been his
policy to destabilize the Sandinista govern-
ment through a covert war. This can hardly
be called an anti-terrorism-stand.
A primer in comic book form was

discovered last spring to illustrate and urge
Nicaraguans to call in sick or late to work,
sabotage the engines of government
vehicles, hurl bombs at police stations and
government fuel depots. clog toilets. cut

Forum

Helms opposes

civil rights
Once upon a time. there was a TVcommentator named Jesse Helms He was noted

for having very strong opinions. which _led hisdisciples to call him a statesman. Well. about this
same time. there happened to be a movement inthe South concerning civil rights Helms took
exception to attempt to halt segregation. assertingthat it was the right of the individual to decide with
whom they would associate. Helms quickly madehis'own position clear by assisting in the fight tokeep a black man from joining the First Baptist
Church here in Raleigh Furthermore. being a
peaceable man. he did not see the need for anycivil rights movement anyway. He was quick topoint out that “(Martin Luther King's) movement

p

JAMES

WALKER Editorial Columnist

the curb and cyclists winced as cars came
within inches of pushing them off of the
road.
What was the cause of this reckless driving

by the Public Safety officer? A person had
fainted in the Nelson textile building!

Last spring, a similar occurrence was
observed on the day of West Campus Jam.
While on Pate Drive beside Syme Dormitory,
I saw a Public Safety car race up the samedrive at a high rate of speed and run the stop
sign at the intersection of Pullen Road. The
officer nearly rammed a Chevette driving
south on Pullen Road and caused confusion
in both lanes of traffic.

I followed that officer across campus to
find out what could be so important as to risk
innocent passersbys' lives. The officer drove
across campus at a high rate of speed to the
front of Shaub food science building and
parked. He then began directing traffic.

These two examples, plus countless other
times I've observed certain Public Safety

AUSTIN
DRAUGHOH
&DE'AH
telephone lines, spread rumors and make
false airline and hotel reservations.

Only months ago, the public learned that
the CIA had mined Nicaraguan harbors. Our
intelligence agency also has hired armed
renegades to train and support the “contras,"
most of whom are members of Samoza’s
national guard.

Recently, the Sandinistas uncovered
another handbook published for the contras
by the CIA. It shows graphically 38 ways to
undermine the government “without special
tools or risks to the combatant."
The US. stops not only at covert warfare

but directly threatens other natiOns who
refuse our demands. Our government has
warned Nicaragua that if it buys any
advanced Soviet fighter planes. they will be
destroyed. When asked if we would follow
through with the ultimatum, a defense
planner said. “That's an easy one. Yes."
We cannot play the role of “commie-

busters” without great harm to our intema-

Edltoflal Columnist:

is about as non-violent as the Marines landing onlwo’Jima," and “only the most foolish Negroleaders will imagine that the Negro race will beheld in respect unless and until there iswidespread respect among Negroes for law andorder... it is plain fact "
Helms also proved himself to be a statesman.He‘stooC alone in calling for the firing of Staterprofessor Lowenstein for a criminal offense:crossing the street in Mississippi. (At the time, notcoincidently. Lowenstein was volunteering his,services as a lawyer for the freedom riders.) Hestood alone in trying to deport civil rights leaderStokley Carmichael He was very vocal in thefight for the speaker ban law. an effort to keep‘"Anti-American" speakers from polluting our(State university students') ears. And finally, whenall of America seemed to be attacking the Ku KluxKlan for murdering a Detroit woman. Helmsstatesmanly rushed» to their defense by asking."How and why did the rage of these men become

so great? .. Can it honestly be said that there was

peds

officers speeding through campus in excess
of the 15 and 25 mph speed limits, demand
that the Public Safety officers who speed ‘
while on routine patrol be reminded of the
basic realities of this campus.

This is not the World 600. You are not
NC. State Five-O. Sooner or later,
someone is going to get hurt because of your
lead feet.

1 am grateful that we have a campus police
force, and these officers carry out an often
thankless task.

But this reckless conduct just goes too far.
Save the lead foot for real emergencies!

It’s difficult to support the force when they
darn near run you .down on the street to
revive a fainted person or to direct traffic.

lt-should be noted that Public Safety as a-whole "is very "conscientious of students’
vulnerability to their patrol cars, and onecannot always tell whether or not an officer ison call. Only a few of the officers have beenobserved repeatedly speeding through
campus. It is hoped that any criticism isdirected towards them only and not at just
any Public Safety officer who happens to bein a patrol car.

Public Safety has a fine reputation for theirservice to State, and it will be sad if a fewcareless persons are allowed to damage it.

, sabotage
tional image. We have to be fair to all
nations and their governments, whether they
beleft or right.
Could it be purely coincidental that weonly use covert war against leftist govern-

ments? Hardly not. The US. supports
coups, revolutions and insuri‘eciions thatoppose current communist countries. Itnever comes to the aid of suppressed
peoples under far-right dictatorships.
The United States should clarify its standon covert Warfare. The citizens have a right

to know what the CIA is doing and why. The
United States cannot justly denounce terror-
ism while supporting the violent overthrow of
governments unpopular to American politics.
If the US. wants to maintain the support
and respect of the free world. then we haveto make a stand on covert warfare. There isno middle ground. Either the US. should
fight in the open or stay out of the fire.

Although _America wishes to establish ..world peacer it’s sad to think it publishes
books on sabotage. Civil unrest only hurtsthe people of the world — the citizens caughtin politics. Can the US. lend a helping handinstead of destroying a country and itspeople for the sake of democracy? It'sentirely possible.

no deliberate provocation of violence inAlabama?" Helms' solution? “(Americal needs tostop protesting... posturing and loafing... (and)start minding their own business, '90 back to work,regain respect for decency and personal responsi-bility and pray for God's forgiveness. .
If you ,feel that the civil rights movementrepresented an “anarchy," that the far politicalright has every answer and if you happen to be“free. white and 21." then you have a clearchoice in the US. Senate race. But. if you have astomach that turns easily, a moderate bone inyour body and a belief in the fallibility of man.then your choice is even clearer. Send Hunt tothe Senate. 50. the next time Helms tries to voicehis opinion, we can all send him a post cardsimilar to the one my father received from Sen,Helms: “For whatever you were trying to say. Igreatly appreciate it."

M. J. BumgardnerFRPAMS



Reagan, Bush stand on
WASHINGTON —- During the 1980 presi-dential campaign. Ronald Reagan confidedto a visiting dignitary that he knew preciselyhow to get American hostages out of Iran.
He would fly American garahoopers to theholy city of Qom, have them seize the
Ayatollah Khomeini himself and hold himhostage until the Americans were released.
Maybe you've seen that movie.
The diplomat was diplomatic. Chagrined

as he was, he said nothing. He did not ask
how a bunch of Americans could find the
ayatollah in a strange city. how they would
get out once they got there and how Reaganwas sure that the Americans being held
would not be killed on the spot. There were.l
to say the least. some problems with the
Reagan rescue plan.

Accidents and
mishapsare the stuff

of war.

In the end. of course, Jimmy Carter tried
something along those lines. Soldiers were
flown to Iran in an attempt to rescue the
hostages. The result was the debacle in the
desert, the loss of eight Americans and the
humiliation of seeing one of the lesser
ayatollahs display the charred bodies of
Americans to the television cameras. For the
United States, it was an ignominous
moment. and it seems hardly to matter to
most people that all 52 of the hostages came
home alive. It goes without saying that it
matters to the former hostages and to their
families.

Both President Reagan and Vice President
George Bush have made much of the
Iranian situation in the presidential cam-paign. They invoke it as emblematic of the
Carter administration — four years of
impotence, culminating in' the hur‘niliation of
a proud and mighty nation by a third world
power. What they do not say is what they
would have done instead. Assuming that
Reagan would have attempted his own plan,
the result would probably have been far
worse. There is a good chance the hostages
would never have come home alive.

Neither Reagan nor Bush acknowledge
that they have been as unable to deal with
terrorism in Lebanon as Carter was in Iran.
Instead, they hold up the Grenada invasion
as the shining example of their decisiveness
and daring-do. This administration takes no
guff. It stands tall. It does not. however.
come clean. V

In the first place, Grenada is a lot closer to
the United States than is Iran. and it was
defended by some 700 Cubans (mostly
construction workers) and 1,500 members of
the island’s People’s Revolutionary Army.
Against them were arrayed 5,000 American
combat troops and a vast amount of
firepower. Even so. the invasion was marred
by confusion and accidents. As the Long
Island newspaper, Newsday. has pointed
out, half of the 20 American casualties were
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caused by “accidents and mishaps." In fact.
accidents claimed the lives of three Army
Rangers and four Navy Seals the very
commando-like units the administration likes
to extoll.

Editorial Columnist

Accidents and mishaps are the stuff ofwar. They are precisely what crippled the
attempt to rescue the Iranian hostages. and
they have to be factored into any military
operation. What made Grenada different
from Iran was its size, its proximity and the
amount of force used. As one military
analyst told Newsday."“l think the South
Pasadena fire department could have taken
Grenada."

Even in a presidential campaign. facts and
truth have their place. The Grenada invasion
is not America's shining moment but a small.
not particularly clean operation that wouldn‘t
even have been noticed in a larger war. It's
not an example of what can be done in other
circumstances such as Lebanon or Iran. It's
merely what it was — a mismatch. a wipe
and yet additional evidence that war is
different in reality than in the movies. In
Hollywood, unlike Grenada. Army Rangers

do not die when struck by debris from a
falling helicopter.
Jimmy Carter understood that. But from

everything Reagan and Bush say, they do
not. They want Carter to take responsibility
for Iran. but they duck it when it comes to
Lebanon. They will not concede that
terrorism is terrorism and there's simply a

_.4_, .-_ .
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warrecord, Grenada
limit to what can be done. Sometimes you
can send in the Marines and sometimes you
can't —— and sometimes when you do. 241
of them get blown up. That‘s life or that's
war — pick your cliche. But when Reagan
and Bush criticize Carter for doing what they
would have done, there's only one cliche
that comes to mind: It's a cheap shot.
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THIS WEEK WITH 1%
October 24 - October 31

ACTIVITIES
BOARD

COLLEGE BOWL: Match wits with the
champions as the three best teams from the
College Bowl'lntramural Tournament meet
for the N.C. State championship. Watch this
quick game of questions and answers starting
at 7:30 pm in the Student Center Ballroom.
Don’t miss it. "
DIWALI - INDIAN FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS:

Will be Celebrated Sunday. October 28,
beginning at 5:30 pm in the Student Center
Ballroom. A number of Indian snack foods will
be served, followed by an entertainment
program of Indian music and dances
opportunity to meet with Indian students and
get to know their culture. Admission:
Students - free, General public - $1.50.
Available from the Student Center Box Office.
NIGERIAN NIGHT: An exotic Nigerian meal

will be served in the West Campus Dining
Hall at 6:30 pm, followed by an exciting array
of performers in Stewart Theatre. Featured
artists include the Chuck Davis Dance
Company and the Otesha Dance Music
Ensemble. In addition there will ' be a
costume parade, calabary dance. and the film
“Doctors of Nigeria." Take advantage of this
rare opportunity to discover the fascinating
culture of Nigeria; Admission: Students -
$3.50. General public $4.50. Available in the
Student Center Box Office.

SIGGRAPH '83: For those interested in
computer graphics. a challenging new art
form called computer assisted art will be
exhibited in the Student Center Gallery until
October 30. sponsered by the UAB Art
Committee. Entitled Siggraph '83. Siggraph is
a division of the Association for Computer
Machinery. A 10-minute videotape of Com-
puter Graphic Processes will be shown
every hour between 2:00 and 9:00 pm on
October 24.29. and 31, and from 2:00 to 5:00
pm on October 26 in the North Gallery of the
Student Center.
CONSTELLATION II: On Saturday, Nov-

ember .3 at 8:00 pm and 10:00 pm. the UAB
Entertainment Committee will present Con-
stellation II. a 60-minute laser light concert
featuring contemporary rock music and
special laser effects. Look for more details in '
this column on October 31!

For more Information call the Program

performed in Stewart Theatre. This is a great ’

Office: 737-2457 - i-
‘1 .
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LaBrava .tOO shallow for enjoyment
Beth FosterEntertainment Writer

The press release states:“A still seductive. oncefamous actress. The ex-secret service man turnedphotographer namedLaBrava. The two meet.and things are never the
same. For Joe LaBrava. atrip to paradise becomesan unexpected foray downthe bad side of trouble."Sounds like a great book.huh? Action packedthriller, 246 pages of “sex.suspense and murder."
Couldn't wait to dive intoit. I took Elmore Leonard'sLaBrava (Avon. $3.95) withthe promise that it wouldbe reviewed by the nextweek, but it took a month
to finish the book. Why?Let's start with the charac-
ters... and then flounderthrough the plot.First. a rundown of
who‘s who.Joe LaBrava. an ex-secret service agent. hasan eye for black and whitephotography. His idea of

"fun is to roam South MiamiBeach looking for faces toshoot such as Cuban drugaddicts and disillusionedold ladies who sit onporches all day.Maurice Zola is a55-yearold ladies' man. a
guy with the big bucks.He's the one who brings
LaBrava down to Miami.presumably to shootpictures of the old broadsat his hotel.
Jean Shaw. the maincharacter of the book (Iguess). is a retired filmstar. She's the first starLaBrava falls in love with- at the age of 12. Yes.folks. she's still aroundbreaking hearts at about50 years of age.Richard Nobles. a red-neck gypsy cop. has looksand brawn but no brains tospeak of. He enjoys hurtingmen and loving women -the hard way.Cundo Rey is Noble'spresumably gay sidekick‘ who kills people for noreason and enjoys go-godancing.Sounds like a comedy so

Mill/WU

far. doesn't it? The funnything is that it's a seriousmystery novel. The storyopens with Maurice Zolatalking to a woman namedEvelyn (a gallery owner)

about LaBrava and hisphotography. End of
chapter and end of Evelyn.

Crawl to second chapter.LaBrava talks to Mauriceabout his past on the wayto pick up a friend of
Maurice's who is in a SouthCounty Mental HealthEmergency ScreeningService — a drunk tanksupported by the state.The friend just happens to
be LaBrava's favorite

movie actress. What acoincidence!The plot worsens as itthickens. I'll spare you thedetails. but LaBrava meets
and humiliates Nobles.which puts LaBrava onNoble's “good" side. goesto bed with Jean (finally)and another girl namedFranny (no. girls. don't runout and buy the book forthe sex scenes - they last
approximately two para-graphs and are not worth

reading), figures out theextortion scheme of.uobles. Shaw and Rey andloses the girl to Maurice inthe end. There thewhole plot condensed.
Now everyone can save

their money for better
things. (I'll leave this to
your discretion.)
The main charactershave no depth. I waswondering throughout thebook who LaBrava was. I

Warner Wolf goes from radio to paperback,

finds success with humorous Gimme A Break
Dan Kaminski

Entertainment Writer
Warner Wolf? Who's he?That's what I asked myselfwhen I picked up his newbook Gimme a Break (Avon
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APPLY IN PERSON DAILY
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OLake Boone TrailOFalla Village Shopping CenterOSouth Wilmington StreetOBrentwood Shopping CenteroCary Village Mall0H|ghway 70 West

PIZZA INN

HELP WANTED ’

ALL POSITIONS AVAILABLE;
Cooks-
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83.95). Having read it. Idiscovered he's beenaround the world of sportsbroadcasting and back.

If you‘ve ever seen Wolfon TV or heard him on the
radio. you know he has a
lively machine gun style.
He's full of (nope. not that)anecdotes and unforgetta-
ble stories as well asone-liners. The book reads
the same way. If I hit aslow spot in the book. I
don't remember it.

This guy's just filledwith good stories. fromgoing to WashingtonSenators baseball gameswith his dad to the nowfamous ABC vs. WarnerWolf trial for allegedbreach of contract. It‘s all

SELF-CARE: BODY AND MIND
ED 2960 Section 002 - 3 Credits
(Spring ‘85) Tuesday 4:10-7:00 pm

BENEFITS:-
Learn self-care of common health problems;-
review your life style; improve nutrition.
exercise, stress management; learn methods
of behavior change and positive mental
health; yoga and other holistic health
concepts discussed.

For more information contact:
Dr. Turnbull

737-2563

Tuesday, Octdber 30, 1984
RM. — Stewart Theater

CHUCK ‘

GERARD

CONCERT

and

MESSIONS

SEMINAR introducing

"Perspectives on the World Christian Movement"

If you went to KC '83

Students ‘ :3, other 35'
1 Theater Box Office and Signeofthe Fish '

r

Or you're going to Urbana '84

DON'T MISS THIS

_ “The Kingdom is going on the Offensive!"

Tickets at Stewart
'/

This guy’s just filled
with good stories .
It’s all true and its
entertaining.

true and it's_entertaining.
Wolf began his storied

career in Pikeville. Ken-tucky, as a radio announcer.From there. boom! toMartinsburg. WestVirginia, and eventually.boom! to WTOP-TV inWashington. DC. Along
the way he talked sports

with some of the greatest"athletes of all time such asJoe Dimaggio. Jesse
Owens and SonnyJurgensen. to say nothing
of the time thatMuhammad Ali walked inon his radio show. which
Wolf calls “by far thebiggest surprise I everhad."
Wolf is currentlysportscaster for WCBS-TVin New York. and he alsodoes sports on Fridaymornings for the CBSMorning News. Catch himif you can and read thebook.

guess that's one of the
reasons I read to the end.
but alas. I was disap-
pointed. Joe LaBrava came
out as a nobody who didn'tdo anything. I didn't do
anything. I didn't even geta reliable physical descrip-
tion of him. The onlycharacter that had any lifewas Jean Shaw. andLeonard could have writ-
ten her part from any of
the old Hitchcock movies.

Don't get me wrong.

This is not the worst book
I have ever read. but it
ranks near the bottom. My
apologies to the other
Elmore Leonard fans out
there (both of them). but
the truth had to be known.
The press releases say that
there is to be a movie made
based .on the book. All I
have to say is that‘they
better get another person
to write the screen play —
or better yet. find another
book.

Photo courtesy Simon an Associates
Generic recording artists ten Ten bring their stylish
brand of music to the Brewery tonight. Their album
Ordinary Trunking is enjoying increased sales. and
radio play throughout North Carolina.

ii

Black Flag brings heavy hardcore music to Raleigh area
Craig DeanEntertainment Writer

Apathetic folks andconformists beware!

Raleigh will soon experi-ence a full—fledged assaulton these vices.
Black Flag. one of

America's leading hardcore
\ ":1 W ALL YOU CAN:

. 41" EAT BUFFET! '. “I 6994 :
I SUPER SALAD BAR AND soup OF THE DAY. .I DELICIOUS PIZZA AND DELICATE PASTA. II HOTBUITERED GARLIC BREAD AND ICE CREAM .
: $3.79 each |
I (1-4 persons per coupon) :I children under 10-20— per year.. NOT VALID wrm ANYomen err-err I
\uuu-‘uunnuunuInn-III-I-O

Stewart Theater

bands. will bring its full
throttle rock ‘n' roll to the
Brewery for an alarmingSunday afternoon show.
The group's singer.Henry Rollins, gives an

exciting. energetic show.“Rollins pours a half-pint ofsweat out of each sneakerat the end of a perfor-mance." quips a recentNew Musical Expressarticle.
The British rock maga-zine continues: uBlackFlag's intention is to pusheverything to the edge.physically and mentally.. Not that they subscribe to

the manifesto of physical

destruction. What theypursue is the extremes of
emotion. the extremes of' the capability of the humanbody."

In doing so. the bandseeks to eradicate apathy.Love ’em or hate 'em, butdon't just sit there!
The show will be openedup by LA'S SaccharinTrust and by Raleigh'sCorrosion of Conformity intheir first area show with-out ex-singer Eric Eycke.
The show begins at 2n.m.. and ‘ tickets areavailable for $5 at

SchoolKids’ Records.

A L I E N ...in space no one can hearyou scream...

7.9.

And on Halloween.
it's also the night he came home. ,

October 31
Wednesday 1

a11pm'

$1 .00
I.__.___
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Vet student from Holland

Transfer student adapts to ‘car society’
As she drives to State'sSchool of VeterinaryMedicine for her dailyrounds, Marie Lavoirwonders at America's “carsociety."Inside the school. Lavoirfinds more reasons tomarvel. As a visiting stu-dent from the Netherlands.she is surprised andstimulated by the widerange of viewpoints foundantong the veterinaryfaculty. ’“Here. ou have peoplefrom all 0 er America. andthey all/ ave their ownopinions.“ she said. "It'sdifficult to choose yourown It's much better."

Gigantic chocolate chip cookie

Thanks to the initiativeof Sarah Brown. a studentat the State school. Lavoirhas ventured from thetraditional atmosphere ofthe centuries-old Universi-ty of Utrecht in herhomeland for the chance todo 12 weeks of clinicalrotations at State.She has traded bicyclefor automobile. and she hasleft a nation of 14 millionpeople squeezed into one-third of North Carolina'sland area for a land of openspaces and natural beauty.The exchange grew outof a two-year-old associa-tion between the StateSchool of Veterinary Medi-

cine and the Utrechtveterinary faculty. the onlysuch school in Holland.That link was forged byKees Wensing. who holds alifetime royal appointmentas head of the anatOmydepartment at Utrecht.Wensing spent a year atState working on a bookwith faculty here.Since then. there havebeen more trans—Atlanticfaculty exchanges. “Ourbridges are well travelednow." said Donald R.Howard. associate deanand director of academicaffairs for the School ofVeterinary Medicine.Brown. a fourth-year

graduate student fromColumbus in Polk County.wrote to Wensing sug~gesting an exchange. Shehoped to expand her expe-rience in reproductivephysiology. a strong pointof the Utrecht program.Lavoir. Who already hadspent seven months inMozambique. Africaworking with sheep andgoats. volunteered for theexchange. She arrived inRaleigh in early August forclinical rotations in equine.food animal and smallanimal medicine and sur-gery.The two students havetraded apartments and

N*J

to raise muscular dystrophy funds
Jeasy SappFeatures Editor

It is a cookie lover'sdream and a dieter'snightmare! It "‘ is NorthCarolina's largest chocolatechip cookie. The OriginalGreat American Chocolate
Chip Cookie Company ofNorth Hills Mall is pre-paring this 300-pound.eight-feet by 24-feetspectacle as a fundraiserfor the MuscularDystrophy Association.
The cookie. as well asbeing a charity fundraiser.is part of North Hills Mail’sRe-Grand Opening on Sat-urday. The cookie will beon display from 10 am.until 4:30 p.in.The proceeds frommaking the cookie will bedonated to the MDA. Howdoes one make money frombaking a giant cookie? Themerchants of North HillsMall were asked to con-tribute. For each $20donation. The OriginalGreat American ChocolateChip Cookie Companyproduced three pounds of~batter. The sponsoringstores' names will be writ-

ten on the cookie in choco-late and vanilla icing. As of
now. 48 merchants havecontributed. ‘

The public is also invitedto become involved in do-nation. During the time ofdisplay. the contributor of
$1 to MDA can add his orher name to the cookie inicing letters.The bewitching hours forall cookie lovers is 4:30pm. Volunteers will thenbegin to cut the cookie andhand out portions. Dona-tions will be taken: at thistime also.

Giant cookies have beenmade for fundraisersbefore. but this is the firstone for North Carolina.Mary Maxwell. manager ofThe Original Great Ameri-can Chocolate Chip CookieCompany, reports that theidea is well-supported bythe North Hills Mallmerchants. “We've been inthis area almost two yearsnow. and the staff andmanagement decided togive it a try."State also has a hand inthe cookie jar. The draftingof this record-breakingcookie will be done byMaxwell's husband. DavidMaxwell. David is a seniorat State in furnituremanufacturing.Everyone is invited tocome out to the mall onSaturday and participate.

Annual Nigerian Night

festivities to be held
Kim FrazierFeatures Writer

Nigerian Night.sponsored by the NigerianStudent Association andthe International Students'Committee. will be held onSaturday. Activities willbegin at 6:30 pm. in theUniversity Dining Hall.
”with entertainment inStewart Theatre later in
w the evening.The event will includedisplays of artifacts andhand-crafted jewelry. A

fashion show has beenplanned to present an
overview of traditionalNigerian attire. Also. awide variety of Nigerian
dishes will be featured in abuffet-style banquet. Thefashion show and banquet
have been. made possibleby the‘efforts of Nigerian

students from State as well
as other area colleges.A film featuring a pan-oramic view of Nigerianlife will be shown. The filmwas selected by theNigerian Embassy.The concluding highlightof the evening will becultural dances performedby the Chuck Davis DanceCompany and theOrchestra Dance Ensem-ble.According to LadiOluwole. vice president of
the Nigerian StudentAssociation. the main goalof Nigerian Night is toacquaint students fromother countries. especiallyAmericans. with theculture and traditions ofthe Nigerian people.Tickets for the event areavailable at the StudentCenter box office.

Immigration Attorney
Douglas M. Holmes. Attorney, CPA
OPernsaeIt BesideeoelGreeI Card) 0 I]
OStedest Vises OUadecs-ested EstaOViss Extensions .WCertiflsslisl
'Citilellhip .. . “I“WePet“.

1 16 West Main Street
Durham, NC 27701

l9l9l 683-3188 or l9l9l 829-0709 lRaIeislloNCl

Says Mrs. Maxwell. “It‘sfor MDA and fun besidesfi
The. proceeds will benefit598 eastern North Carolinavictims of muscular

dystrophy. so. if yourconscience nags at you forforsaking your diet. justthink of the indulgence ascalories for a cause.

' for Lavoir.
adapted to each other'slanguage — an easier taskwho was required to study English inhigh school.Lavoir. who grew up in arural area of her land ofsmall farms and industry.said she is often asked howshe chose to be aveterinarian. "It justseemed. to me. a niceprofession." she said.Lavoir is in her seventhand final year of veterinarystudy. In the Netherlands.students enter veterinaryschool after high schoolrather than beginning afour-year. doctorate program in veterinary medi-

cine after undergraduatework.Her plans are to share apractice working withdairy cows. a useful line ofwork in a nation thatexports pork. beef anddairy products.She has noticed that theveterinary medicine schoolat State is “spread out."like the rest of America. onits 182-acre campus roamedby herds that give stu-dents hands-on experiencein animal husbandry.The herds are new toLavoir. “Here. they'remore accustomed» to theordinary things you dowith a cow." she said.

aeonnons .ue TO 1er
WEEK OF PRENANCY

Abortions from 13 to 1s weeks at additional charge. Pregnancyproblemtest. birth control. and PM".tuther information call 032-0535 (toll free in state. Moo-su-1-000-532-5303) between Dem-soon5384. our of state.weekdays. "Gyn Cllnlc"
RALEIGH WOMEN‘S HEALTH ORGANIZATION

917 West Morgan St, Raleigh, NC 27603

ncy oouneetlng. For
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Lavoir is the eighth
foreign exchange studentto come to the State vet
school since the first classentered in the fall of 1981.
Only a few schools outsidethe United States offerunique opportunities thatmake such exchangesuseful for State students.Howard said.Within the US. “we
have had. for a new school.a fairly active exchangeprogram." he said. Pro~grams at State in equine.swine and avian medicinehave attracted students

The exchanges “provideprofessional expansion forour students as well asshort term training forother students." Howardsaid.
Students haw traveledto Belgium and easternAfrica on their own in-itiative. he- said. and theschool will mntinue to en-courage internationalexchanges and experienceson an individual basis.
“The cultural exchangesand the interests studentsshare iiI'l‘ all exciting. and

from schools in Indiana. the faculty enjoy the vis-Iowa. California. Texas. iting students." HowardMichigan and Illinois. said.
7 7.JIif‘flllW' \).wr '1 . awfi
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Smith’s early success gives Pack promise
Marlene HaleSports Writer as more than just a col-legiate contender. The na-tion's top prep runner lastseason. she has quicklyadapted to the higher levelof competition. having wonall three of her races.In her collegiate debuton Sept. 15. Smith won theKentucky Invitational.

Cross country coachRollie Geiger finds himselfin a pleasant situation withthe addition of freshmanJanet Smith.Although only monthsremoved from the highschool circuit. Smith hasalready established herself Two weeks later. she cap-tured the Carolina Invita-

tidnal. then tied teammateConnie Jo Robinson forfirst place in the the NorthCarolina State Champion-ships on Oct. 11.“Janet is an intelligentrunner." Geiger said of hisace newcomer. “Shelistens, understands andfollows instructions inpractice and in races. Thatshe's won her first three

Each at these advertised items is required to be readily available Ior1.12:: 231%? sale at or below the advertised price in each AIP Store except asspecilicatly noted In this ad
mascmcmm sat. oer. 27 srrnesarm RALEIGHOFFEREDFOR SALE WI MAI—Alli ‘l’O OTHER RETAIL DEALERS OR WHOLESALERS.
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races is outstanding."
Smith cites severalreasons for her decision toattend State.
“I like the coach and theteam." said the Edison.N.J.. native. “I like the wayhe runs his program. He's a‘caring' coach.
"And the team acceptedme immediately. Everyonewas really friendly. I likedthe atmosphere. too. Thepeople are a lot nicer. Thefood is different. too."
Like most freshmen. shehas realized that academicsare more difficult in col-lege.
“There is a lot morework than in high school."Smith said. ”At first itwasn't easy. but it's get-ting a little better."
Smith has made the ad-justment not only in the

classroom but on thecourse as well.“Normally. it takes timefor a freshman to adjust."said Geiger. "But Janet hasmade such a good adjust-ment. Her's has been fairlyeasy."That adjustment mayaccount for her ability tohandle the pressure ofbig-time college athletics.“I guess I'm like mostrunners. I just try to keepcalm before a race." Smithsaid. “I don't think I'm toohard on myself.“Geiger never puts anypressure on me either. Hedoesn't come to me and say‘Janet. you're supposed towin this race.’ Maybebecause he expects a group(instead of an individual) ofus to do well takes some ofthe pressure off."The women's success

this year is largely due toSmith'3 heavy contribu-tions. particularly with theabsence of all-AmericaLynne Strauss and sopho-more Patty Metzler.‘Janet is carrying a lotof weight right now." saidGeiger. ‘But she really isthe leader of the group offreshmen (Stacy Bilotta.Rene Harbaugh andSmith)"A comparison of Smithto previous State greatsJulie and Mary Shea and'84 Olympic trials mara-thon qualifier BettySprings is too speculativethis early in her collegecareer.But, just as these otherdistinguished Wolfpackrunners. Janet Smith has'the talents to keep herteam in the national lime-light.

Smith, the nation's
top prepster last

V year, has won her
first three
collegiate races to
get the team and
herself started off
on the right foot.
Photo by
Roger W. Winstead

Rif/ers down Citadel, Presbyterian in opener
Andre MillerSports Writer

Close contests were therule Saturday for severalWolfpack teams. While thefootball team was waging atight struggle with UNC.

States rifle team wascompeting in an evencloser battle with The Cit-adel.
The Pack riflersmanaged to come out ontop in their contest.though, narrowly defeating

the Bulldogs. 2.2032201.Presbyterian College alsoparticipated in the match.placing third with a 1.913point total.”They (The Citadel) real-ly turned out to be a goodteam," said senior starter
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Dolan Shoaf. “Coach Rey-nolds told us that theycould shoot respectablescores. but I had no ideathat they would be asconsistent as they were."Four of the top fiveCitadel shooters postedscores of 550 or above (outof a possible 600 points).The Pack did not demon-strate such team con-sistency. with the topfour's scores ranging from538 t0572.
Captain Keith Miller wasthe top State shooter witha match-winning 572 total.His score. along withShoaf's 545. JohnHildebrand's 548 and JohnThomas' 538. gave thePack its narrow win.“We were a little tightgoing into this match."Miller said. “Not havingour first match at homemade the early-season jit-ters more noticeable thanusual. Now that we havethis match behind us.though. I think thateveryone is ready for therest of the season. I'm justglad that we were able tocome away with two winsto start the year off with."Two other shooters also
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The Great Outdoor ProvisionCom—
pany.We stand behind our underwear.

CrabtreeValley Mall 781-1533. Cameron Village Shopping Center 833-1741

competed for State in or-der to gain match experi-ence. Junior Bruce Coxfired a 535 total and soph-omore Mike Masser. mak-ing his first appearance onthe traveling team. con-tributed a 525 aggregatescore. Both showed goodpotential. with Masser's199 prone score tying himwith Miller for high honorsin that position and Coxfiring a 189 kneeling. tyinghim with Miller and PaulDavis of The Citadel forthe top kneeling score.The Pack now beginspreparations for its up-coming home match Satur-day with the Keydets ofthe Virginia Military In-stitute. VMI's teams havetraditionally gotten up fortheir matches with State.and this year should be noexception.The teams will fire a“half course" — 20 shotseachin the prone. standingand kneeling position-with their .22 caliber riflesas they did against TheCitadel. A 40-shot air rifle(.177 caliber) match will
alsobeheld.Air rifle is shot entireTyfrom the standing positionand is traditionally one ofthe Pack's stronger events.
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Booters exceed expectations behind frosh

Bannerman, Goza, Lium pace fabulous freshmen class
Tim PeelerSports Writer

No one expected thewomen's soccer team to beoff to such an incrediblestart. The Pack owns a9-0-4 record. and its opponents have failed to scorein 12 of those 13 games.Ranked 17th in the nationand 5th regionally. thisteam has by far exceededthe expectations of sec-ond-year coach LarryGross. who led the Pack toa 9-3-1 initial campaign.Not only does State havea young program. but italso has a young team.With only two playersreturning from last year'ssquad. nine freshmen Werefaced with the task ofimmediately entering thestarting lineup.Three of those fabulousfreshmen -- Sandy Ban-nerman. Tracy Gaza andIngrid Lium — have filledtheir roles exceptionally.Though each are fromdifferent parts of the coun-try. they all have a com-mon bond — a love andenthusiasm for the game ofsoccer.
Bannerman, a 5—7 mid-fielder from Springfield. .Va... is the team's captainand third leading scorerwith seven goals and three

assists.Goza. a native of Tampa.Fla.. is a team defensiveleader from her sweeperposition.Lium. who hails ' fromtiny Chamblee. 6a.. is oneof this season's biggestsurprises. The 5-3 strikerleads the Pack in scoringwith 20 goals and 6 assists.
The early actions ofthese three have pleas-

antly surprised Gross. whohad expected this. to be abuilding year."I'm very pleased withour progress this year."said Gross. “I didn't expect
the team to be this set-tled."Muchof the.responsibili-tybftstahilizingtheaquadfalls oaths shdulders of
Bannerman. the team cap-tain.Gross admits that she is“thrust into a difficult role"

but credits her for “anoutstanding job.""Because she representsthe youthfulness of theteam.” Gross said. “Sheties it together."Bannerman sees her role
as different from otherteam captains because of
her youth.“I think Coach Grosswants me to be more of aleader on the field thanoff." she said.Assistant coach GeorgeTarantini praises thosequalities of leadership. Hedescribes her as“versatile" and ”de-termined" with the poten-tial “to become a greatplayer.” .Bannerman. serves as afield general by directing
and controlling the actionfrom her midfield position..She also acts as a go-between for the offenseand‘defense.Before coming to State.Bannerman played in themost competitive area of
the country for women’ssoccer. The Virginia areahas a fine reputation fordeveloping quality players.Seven other teammates
are from that region. in-cluding. five that were onthe. national champion BlueBelles.She began playing soccerat age eight at the en-
couragement of neighbors.She developed into a four-
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time member of theVirginia state team and, ascaptain. led her club teamto the 1983 state title.Though her dad is aState graduate. Ban-nerman. a humanities major. said that had no hear-ing on her decision to comehere.“I simply fell in lovewith the campus.” she said.
“I also like the laid~backstyle of the people here. Itsnot so fast-paced."

. An added enticementwas the opportunity to
help a new program get offon the right foot.Goza. a defensive
specialist known for herwell-developed skills andintelligence, believed theopposite about State's newprogram."I wanted to play for anestablished team." shesaid. "But I like playing the
role of the underdog now."A computer science ma-jor. Goza stressed that thedeciding factor in choosingState was its reputation asa strong academic institu-tion and the opportunitiesprovided by the nearby
Research Triangle.Though this area is much
different from her ‘native

Tracy
Florida. she enjoys the“lush" environs of North
Carolina.Goza has had no dif—ficulty adjusting to thenew soccer program hereat State. Instead. she isexperiencing normalfreshman worries.“Soccer has been noproblem." she said.“It'sbeen more difficult beingaway from home. Soccercomes natural."Goza was brought up ina household that stressedthe importance of academ-ics over sports. That hascaused another dilemma inher adjustment period.“I have never missedstudying because ofsports." she said. “I was
always taught that aca-demics came first."At Tampa High School,Goza began to learn how tojuggle the roles ofstudent-athlete.
As president of studentgovernment. NationalHonor Society and Fellow-ship of Christian Athletesmember. she actively par-ticipated in academic

school functions.But she also gainedmany athletic honors:three-time captain and

6010
MVP of her soccer team.tthime captain and MVPof her tennis team and
recipient of the CoachesAward in cross country.
She cited her biggest

thrill in sports as beingnamed to the 1983 national
female soccer team as adefender.
Her development men—tally and physically/hasbeen shown by her actions

on the field.
“She has a tremendousability to read the gameand any situation in it."said Tarantini. “She's verysmart and should be a goodleader in the future."
“Tracy is a hardcoreathlete." added Gross.

“She is a very . physical
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player and gutsy competi-tor.”Goza learned to be aphysical player whileyoung. From age eight to17 she played on only boys'
teams. which are much
more demanding than girls‘squads. She played wellenough to gain district
all-star honors for her14-year-old team.Liuln. who has emerged
as a scoring wiz. remem-bered beginning soccer
also at the encouragementof neighbors when she wassix.By general consensus.Lium is viewed as the
team's “personality."

Tarantini sees her as an“exciting and flashy"
player but is quick to point

out her crafty and elusiveskills are often deceptive.“You never know whatshe will do next." he said.Lium has surprisedeveryone. even herself. inher ability to score.”I never expected to beleading the team in scor-ing." she said. "I'm notreally used to the forwardposition."Gross is amazed at thelittle striker's “knack forscoring."Lium has sometimes putpressure on herself to betoo much of a leader.especially in the WAGSTournament in which thePack scored only one goalin four games.“I didn't want to let theteam down." she said.

‘fThere visit: lot ofwtepsion‘in that tournament."
Lium has adjusted verywell into her new life hereat State. She likes theopportunity of helping anup-and-coming program.
That opportunity to

"make a name for ourteam" and the athletic
tradition of State were
factors in choosing thisschool.
She is impressed with

the supportshe and her
teammates have received.especially from otherathletes.
“They understand our

position. so they can relate
to what we are going
through." she said.

Bannerman. Gaza andLium all agree that theteam has sort of formed itsown sorority. because theyspend so much timetogether.
They also are extremelyhappy with their progressthis season. Each is lookingforward to improving inyears to come.
Gross also looks tofuture years and hopes forcontinuous improvement.

especially since the entiresquad will spend the off-season gaining strengththrough a weight—liftingprogram.
With nine new faces

gaining needed experienceunder the leadership ofBannerman. Goza andLium. the Pack should flt'ldcompetitive teams for tha-‘ next several years.

Roberson leads linkers to 4th place
Loren SetterSports Writer

Sophomore ArtRoberson fired rounds of71-68-73 for a 212 totalSaturday to lead the mengolfers to a fourth-placefinish in the John RyanMemorial Golf Tournamentat Durham.

Mu Beta Psi Music Fraternity
Presents

Roberson. who fired a
hole-inone in Friday's sec-
ond round. placed fourthindividually in the three-
day tournament to pace thePack.Senior Gus Ulrich wasState's second lowestscorer. carding rounds of71-71-73 for a 215 total. Bill

Swartz. also a senior. fired
a 219 with rounds of7809-72. 3Junior Jeff Lankford hadconsistent rounds of73-787! for a 220 total. and
freshman Marvin Magnumfollowed at 80-74-78 for a232 score.ACC rival Wake Forest

captured the tournamentwith an 856 team total.Duke finished'second at857 and North Carolinawas third at 859. State had
an 867 total, one strokebetter than Georgia Tech.A total of 24 teams
competed in the tournament.
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3803Computer Drive
(Near North Hills Matt)

Fourth Annual Talent Competition
October 25 8:00 pm Stewart Theater NCSU

SUNDAY OCTOBER 23, 1904
STEWART THEATER STUDENT CENTER
5:30-7:00 INDIAN SNACKS AND CULTURAL EXHIBITION
7:00-0:15 ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM mmssmh

STUDENTS- FREE
LA MEMBERS- FREE

I ~ l i ll . 0000000 . GENERAL poems-$1.50
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‘,vBUFFET

$1.50 Admission
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RESTAURANT

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT!

Help Yourself To .....
* FISH FILLETSWFrom

3- Favorite Shoney's Recipes
* 841593 FISH FILLETS
it Hot Vegetables.
av Seafood Chowder
1: French Fries
t Hushpupples

EVERY FRIDAY
5 PM — 9 PM

OPEN 24 HOURS

$1.00 Off
Il
l

Any meal Of $3.00 l
or more with this coupon {

llI

Rickey 150m, 0 (Hoot, 925-pound senior fullback, as this week‘s "Amedeos' Athlete Ofthe Week" after hlS efforts m Saturday's 98-91 loss to North Carolina. The HONISbUfg, 9a.,native enjoyed his finest day m red and Whlfe, grabbing six passes for a team-high 76yards. Five of those receotuons gamed fvrst~d0wn yardage, three coming on third-down' situations. lsom also gamed 15 yards on three rushing attempts and contributed severalkey blocks fOr his b6Ckf|€|d mates. For ms performance. State coaches named mmoffensive champion ‘
Arnedeo DeAngelis. a member of the ACC Championship Wolfpack football team of1957. congratulates this week's athlete.

00W

one coupon per person $4'99
Good thru December 31, 1984 .-———p-—-—fl ..._._._....m.--——“.WWWIFMRM---------———----~.———-d A I
1313_H|LLSBOROUGH ST. 333.2%”: 2‘ 3 Wm'“
(3 Blocks East Of These" Tower) may... 0 .725 g wnmmgton St.

Thelma-national ouamcorrl 5 HONEYS 3 and a
m0!W OGPAOHIWI . , MISSIon Valley Shopping Center .3

mwnerRNnova—munNIAYIM'AIIM... noon-1w .V". Restaurants
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assistants-mmMummers"43p.n.baaapblmyeiitad’sto was. Bring the ail by 3134‘Mmmxafim-hm.

Typing
ACADEMIC TYPING SERVICESResumes, Theses, Dissertations.
Statistical Typing. Cary location. Call

PROFESSIONAL TYPING WILL DORUSH JOBS CALL 8281632 Inites or
leave messagel. Ask for MARIANNE
ROGERS AND ASSOCIATES, Word
Processrng Servrces, needs anexcellent typisr wlabove average verbal
skills for a permanent pan time I37,
Mon-Fril DOSITIOI'I Word processmg
experience preferred, but Will train.Resumes to Rogers and Assocrates,
508 St. Mary's St, Raleigh, NC 27605.

after 2 pm 467-2092. 3340000-
Home typing sewice. Near NCSU TYPING - FAST, ACCURATE, REA
834-8163. Leave massage. SONABLE Freshman papers,

FOOD LION

These grices good firm
Scfober 28, 1984

$193.,

Steak

Sunday

doctoral dissertations, everything inbetween Call 828 6512 Mrs Tucker.
TYPING . IBM or Xerox. Walk fromcampus. Resumes — papeidissenations - Greek symbols. 8281638
Typing servrces IBM selectric. Chorceof Free, Elite, Orator or Script. Call8343747.

Help Wanted
Busmess Internship Available - Professional training and experience,

leading to career andgmanagement
opportunities, Listed top ol field inFonune survey, enhances resume Earn
while you learn in flexible hours Call
Northwestern Mutual 782 9530. The
Ouiet Company.
COLLEGE STUDENTS Fishers Grocery
and Hardware Six Forks Road. Day
and Evening hours. A nice place towork. 847 5225
Cooks, Kitchen help, attractive floor
personnel, Flexible hoursldays. Apply atCROWLEY'S between 1- 5 pm
MONKEY BUSINESS SINGING TELE-

USDA Choice Beef Loin

Sir

I!” “also Iael IsssI- Toy
Reset ....... ii. 2.48

He isn't" Ilia
right to Iii-ll
«entitles.

Thompson Seedless Or
Galiiornia Red

V‘““f/SEars
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Swept
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7
fl
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299

1.5 liter- Chills Ilene. “In.“ let‘s-4y
Isl 8000.81“ Chills, large-8y.We"

Gallo

me

Q

Orisco

4 Oil

In“..

loin

Steak

$288

“fliiliiiiiliii

Sfeaks

GRAMS seeks talented indivrduals wladesire to entertain for a part-time eve.and weekends. Must have a qualityveice and reliable transportationDependability a must! Great training forthose who wash to seek a career inthe entertainment field. $14 per hour.Call 781-1113 for audition appt.
Need someone with truck and a fewhours to help with yardwork. Tony828 3088.
Part- or lull-tithe help needed fordishwashing and other kitchen dutiesMonday — Friday mominQS- ADDIV at

Temptations Bakery, Medlin Drive atDixie Trail
Part-time hotel stall desrred. 34 nightsper week. Growmg company lookingfor a personable, motivated indiVidualto suppon office staff. Phone 787 2800.
Pan-time Salesperson needed all day
Saturdays and Mondays. Apply atTemptations Bakery, Medlin Drive atDixie Trail.
Industrial Engineering Student Chaptermeeting October 24, 12-1 pm Parkshops, 107A. Luncli Served. Members,non-members welcome.

$258

Whole Bonrlncs
Pork 'toins

19a

Cube

Steak
lolly Ferns - 8nd. I Gilch-
Thlgha 8 Ora-attain ..

S 9 [he Ara (Sliced FREE')
II) 2.48

ii. .88

he

99¢f§w2 Gallon
Carton

g, Seallesi

Butlerniillt ‘5
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0..., 5893

AWOnly FOOD LION 0!By Calling TolFm Mamba Below
Help The Cape Hatteras Lighthouse

Featuring 74 0fAmerrca’s
Finest Recording Artists.

i C“D“ t E-lSm CAPE tune-A51mgt George ”station t Dds Van Horn 4' 0MDanGm * RonnieMini * A?“Smitha DdReem t Tawny Fat it M “Crash" Crsddock* Dorms Frgo it Pete Peterson t Livingston Taylor
AImrmmAh-stanTolsUdeuThRmmmCspHmu-W.

LP. or Cassette To om ca To! Free 1-300-334-4333Plus “.50 p" Album or Carson:[or Postage 3 Handling0r Send (“ha-k 0r Monty Ode! To"MC Records 5451 Menus Ros!
.. .. [1 V

96 Oz. - Fabric Softener .

Final

Touch

0 t

N.C. 282"

T\Age-y; ”EV”

6800 EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

115 l

liter - blot eels/calms. Free Diet Oohalleles Free cabal

Coca

Cola

4/‘1
FahhtE-res issuance erratum

slit :

Ihe School of Forest Resources "WISa Business Managerlor the Pinetum
Iyearbookl. The position pays $250.00.
If interested contact Charlene Stuart,737-2883, between 8 am -5 pm M-F.
Word Processing services. Very rea-
sonable rates. Can do graphs,footnotes, charts etc. free pickup anddelivery to campus. 8516479.
85 I HOUR PLUS TRAVEL REIM-BURSEMENT will be paid to healthynon-smoking Black men and womenand White men, age 18-35, whoparticipate to EPA breathing researchon the UNC campus. Call 966-1253'collect, Monday through Friday, 8 am
tofipm.
34Z needs 8100306 uninhibited, creative
person to serve as mascot for thearea's hottest new radio station.Experience in mime helpful, but notnecessary. The key to this position is
ATTITUDE. Part-time employment idealfor college student. Reply in writing to942 mascot, PO Box 33396, Raleigh,NC, 27606.

For Sale
‘COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS! Harvard,~7Yale, Princeton, Danmouth, BostonCollege. USC, UCLA, Stanford, Notre
Dame, others. $15 each postpaid. 10day delivery guaranteed. Box 317,Brookhaven, MS 39681. VISAIMC call1601-8351085.

processing software, games, database,
2 languages $300 neg 5523905 alter
6 pm
For Sale: HP41C: sell for 8145, Brand
new comes complete, call David at
851-6719.
For Sale - New Corvette — NCSU
red. See Ed Perry Rowe Chev —
Buick — Chry Ply. HWY 401 9 581,
Louisburg 832-9656.
WaanATCRES,Nuwww.m‘mm,
”MMMMWIdolsreachJestsdecuon' «HICKSDRESSESNCOSRMMLRY.WW" Aim trtst.
PATCHESMIWSLBSSm7 .
HANG GLIDER FOR SALE: pilot weight
range 148-180 lbs, excellent for
beginners, $150. 878-3216 after 6pm.
Rossignol STS 180 cm skis l salomon
262 bindings I Dynafit size 12 boots. Allequipment 3 seasons old - excellent
condition. Will sell as package or
separate. QLow price, Call 851-6652.
Two Head TXE graphite edge tennis
racquets. Brand new. Excellent priceslCall 851-6652.
'75 Volks, 4dr, 4 spd., AMFM cass.stereo, good condition, $1400 neg,
7875373 after 7 pm.. ‘75

Miscellaneous
Complete Atari auo Computer system
with Gemini 10 printer, disk drive, tapedrive, 2 pm Mull. word

IHAVE AN EX'I‘IADOLLARWI'I‘II'I‘HIS ADANDYOUR STATE LD.

PRECISION STYLED
HAIRCUT
$4.50

You get the lookand style you want!We tske the extrs timeto get your not right.All services are providedby our senior student stylistsunder supervision of‘instructing Cosmetologists.
N0 APPOINTMENT NECESSARY. . open some evenings.

smileQ University {J0! "sir-stylingw And Cosmetology
CAMERON VILLAGESHOPPING CENTER

Phone 821-2820

PermanentsndBody Waves.)...C
CompleteSkin CsreServim.

OPEN:9: s.m.-4: p.m.blond-y
Thursday 3 insure y InFridaySaturday 8. Lat-4: p m
Coupon Good Thu: Dec. '84.

PRECISION HAIR (‘U’I‘ 83.50 WITHTHIS AD AND YOUR STATE LD.

ABORTION TO 20 WEEKS Private and
Confidential GYN facility with Sat. andWeekday appointments available. FREEPREGNANCY TEST. 848-8582 ChapelHill.
CAROLINA WRITECH WORDPROCESSING SERVICES
- Dissenations, Reports, Term papers— Resumes, Cover lettersMailing labels- Spelling 8 punctuation, ProofreadingEr edititrig— Typist's prices— Pick up and deliveryFAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL
4639674
Learn to fly SAILPLANES with NCSUSoaring Club. Special discount for newstudent members through October. CallJeff, 7376848.
L“ 8 I yoursummonses-awmammm
Pregnant? Need help? Free pregnancy'counseling. Call Binhchoice, 24 hours,at 832-3030.
Sunglasses lost in Student Center. Iffound please call 737-5728. Renew

Roommates

Wanted
Female Roommate wanted. Close toCampus. $1317 mo. plus IS utilities.755-1623.

Crier
North Carolina Student Legislature willmeet Thursday October 25 at 7:00 pmin the Green Room of the StudentCenter.
The brothers of Lambda Chi Alphapresent a free carwash for HalifaxCourt Child Care and Family ServicesCenter on Sunday, October 28th from18 am to 4 pm at Ferrari's Wilt—lg.iuion Western Boulevard. The carwashissponsored by local merchants andLambda Chi Alpha. Donations will beaccepted.
AGRDMECK photo sittings are beingheld from NOV. 5NOV. 14. Sign upsoon in order to get the time that youwant loutside 3125 Student Certterl. Arernirider to fraternities to call for yourgroup picture appointment For more
info call 7372403.
CPR classesavailable. Course —I — Oct.30, Nov 6, 13 8 20, Tuesdays, 7-10pm. Course -2 Nov. 1, 8, 15 8 29,Thursdays, 710 pm. Cl StudentHealtbSertiioetzssattom.
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